WHAT IS IN THE HBLL?
The Harold B. Lee Library is a 5-level building filled with books, tech supplies, rare documents, study rooms, and other resources for all your learning endeavors. Click HERE to explore special features of the HBLL.

Library Levels
5 LEVELS OF PURE KNOWLEDGE

DID YOU KNOW?
The Harold B. Lee Library has over 98 miles of shelving and over 6 million items within its walls!

Here's a quick guide to each floor in the library:

LEVEL 1
+ Bottom level
+ Most phones don't get service there, which makes it a great place for serious study
+ Look at the Special Collections exhibits, including rare books, historical photographs, and original manuscripts
+ Watch cool movies during Fall & Winter semesters in the large auditorium

LEVEL 2
+ On the south end, listen to classical music over the speakers while you study
+ Check out the 3D printer and scanner, laser cutter, and Virtual Reality (VR) located in Science and Engineering
+ Get help with your genealogy from the Family History Library
+ Study in the large Reading Room on this level

LEVEL 3
+ Ground level
+ The Hub: Meet with your Peer Mentor!
+ The only level you can eat on! Bring a snack or buy one from the vending machines
+ Check out books and more at the Circulation Desk
+ Get help with your homework at the Research and Writing Center

LEVEL 4
+ The level of music, technology, and children's books!
+ Check out CDs, music, or even vinyl records
+ Rent GoPros, cameras, tripods, and microphones for FREE from the Media Center
+ Use a computer at the Multimedia Lab
+ Play the organ or want to learn? The fourth floor has a practice organ you can play!

LEVEL 5
+ Top floor with great view out the large windows
+ Tons of study rooms to reserve for study groups
+ Want to study alone with no distractions? Try one of the private study desks (also available on other levels)

Every level has printers and help desks! You can also reserve group study rooms on any level.

You can start accessing the library right now through their website HERE. They have many resources online that are great for learning, studying, and entertainment.